
The Golden Retriever Club of Western Australia (inc) 

Championship Show 15th September 2012 

 

A lovely show with a lovely atmosphere, many thanks to the committee and 

the exhibitors for making me so welcome, all the dogs were beautifully 

presented and clean, the venue was perfect, as was the weather, it was so 

worth the trip to see all these lovely dogs, thank you for having me. 

Judge:  Freda Garget 

Class 1. Baby Dog. 

1st. Wood.  Ironbark Double O Seven 

Stood alone but a worthy winner, Sweet head and expression, correct shoulder 

assembly, Excellent bone & substance, Short coupled, level topline with good 

bend of stifle, moved soundly when settled, just as he should be for his age 

Class 2. Minor Dog 

1st.  Peirce:  Ralun Extraordinaire. 

Another one standing alone, but did not disappoint, sweet head and 
expression, with lovely reach of neck into correct shoulders. Super topline held 
on the move. Strong quarters use well on the move, very eye catching.  

Class 3.  Puppy Dog 

1st.  Watt & Kumar:  Glenking Great Expectations. 

Nice head and expression would prefer more reach of neck into well laid 
shoulders, for balance, short coupled with a level topline, good bend of stifle, 
moved soundly with drive. 

 

Class 4.  Junior Dog 

 1st. Lowe:  Aneiraby Galileos Eyecatcher. 

Lovely head and expression and pigment, good reach of neck into shoulders, 
would have preferred a little more upper arm of shoulder to balance out the 
shoulders. Level topline and good bend of stifle, little longer in hock, correct 
tail set moves soundly, well handled. 



 

Class 9.  State Bred Dog 

1st. Turner:  CH. Swiftreve River Dance.  RES. Challenge Dog 

Beautiful head and expression, excellent reach of neck, into correct shoulders, 
with correct amount of upper arm, level topline and super quarters which he 
used on the move. A lovely balanced dog from any angle. Beautifully handled 
and presented a credit to his owner. 

2nd. Wood:  Ironbark Stop Press QND 

Nice head and expression, a little lacking n pigment, would prefer more Reach 
of neck, and upperarm to balance out the front assembly, level topline, good 
second thigh. Lacked a little drive from behind which made him appear 
sluggish on the move, but movement was correct. 

 

Class 10. Australian Bred Dog. 

1st.  Bliss & Brown:  CH. Oceanviews Southern Star.   Challenge Dog 

Beautiful typical head with gentle expression very male but not coarse, super 
pigment, excellent reach of neck into super shoulders, correct amount of 
layback to upperarm into level topline, Super bend of stifle, which give him the 
edge on movement, he had the drive from his strong quarters to power round 
the ring with ease, very balanced stylish dog.  A worthy champion. 

2nd. Ferster: CH. Kaparla Raise the Stakes 

Nice head and expression, excellent reach of neck into correct shoulders, level 
topline, would have preferred a little more bend of stifle, which would have 
helped with the driving action from behind. Moved ok.  

3rd. Griffiths. Wanntree Wookies Replica. 

Lovely rich golden colour, nice Head and expression, good reach of neck into 
adequate amount of lay back, would have preferred more upper arm just for 
balance. Level topline, short coupled, a little straight in stifles, which although 
movement was true, it affected the drive on the rear movement. 

 

Class 11. Open Dog 

1st.  Brown:  CH. Swifttreve Just Me. 

Lovely head and expression, correct front and shoulders, with a good reach of 
neck. Level topline, short coupled, with excellent bend of stifle, moved soundly 



with plenty of driving action. Well balanced dog with a good handler getting 
the best out of him. Another worthy champ. 

 

Class 12.  Veteran Dog 

What a lovely class of veterans, I always love this class; any one of these dogs 
could change places any time. They are true representatives of the breed. 

1st.  Brown:  CH. Swifttreve Drovers Run  

Loved his head and expression, super straight front with excellent shoulders 
and straight front, good reach of neck, level topline, and good bend of stifle, in 
tip top condition, he moved effortlessly round the ring. 

2nd.   Griffiths:  Grand CH. Wantree Rebel’s Replica 

Splitting hairs between these 3 boys, lovey head and expression, super front 
and shoulders, larger framed dog, but balanced, level topline, short coupled, 
with excellent bend of stifle, moved soundly, lovely type. 

3rd.  Connah:  Conarhu Gone with the wind,  

Another lovely type, super head and expression, with straight front and good 
reach of neck, correct shoulder assembly, level topline, short coupled and  
excellent bend of stifle, moved soundly both fore and aft just lacking a little in 
coat, but could swap places with my first two any time. Lovely type 

 

Class 1. Baby Bitch. 

1st.  Watt & Kumar:  Jaaru Indian Summer 

Very promising young baby, everything just as it should be for her age. Sweet 
head and expression, good reach of neck into excellent shoulders, level topline 
correct bend of stifle moving soundly when settled. 

 

Class 2. Minor Puppy Bitch 

1st. Wheatley: Aurflaith Sadb Caomhe  

Very pretty head, straight front, would prefer a little more lay back for balance, 
level topline, a little straight in stifle which affected the drive in the movement, 
overall presented and handled well 

Class 3. Puppy Bitch 

1st.   Rayner:   Bluebreeze Bound for Fame  



Aptly named as I am sure she will be! Lovely puppy from any angle, super head 
and expression, good reach of neck into well laid shoulders, straight front, level 
topline, excellent bend of stifle which gave her that extra drive from behind, 
lovely movement both coming and going. Well presented and handled. 

 

2nd.  Brookes:  Fernfall Champagne Bubbles 

Lovely head and expression, just felt 1st had more shoulder angulation, straight 
front, level topline and a good bend of stifle, moved well, just carried her tail a 
little proudly which spoilt her outline on the move, moved soundly. 

 

Class 4.  Junior Bitch 

1st. Peirce: Ralun Diamonds R Forever 

My notes read ‘what a cracker’, lovely sweet head and expression, excelled in 
shoulders, straight front, level topline, good bend of stifle, she drove round the 
ring with style, driving from strong quarters, well balanced. Beautifully 
presented with a lovely cream coat, very close decision for Best Bitch, I’m sure 
she will make her title, Reserve Challenge Bitch 

2nd. O’donnell:  Aneiraby Ohm cant Resist 

Lovely type, sweet head and expression, good reach of neck and correct 
shoulders, straight front, level topline, prefer a little more  bend of stifle, 
moved soundly   Unlucky to meet 1st on such good form. 

3rd. Devlin: Goldkoru Chasing Time 

Another nice type, sweet head and expression, straight front, correct 
shoulders, level topline, good bend of stifle, short coupled, moved soundly 
both fore & aft. Unlucky to meet 1st & 2nd. 

 

Class 5. Intermediate Bitch 

1st. Browne:  Dobro Darby 

Sweet head and expression super front and shoulders, level topline, short 
coupled, good bend of stifle moved soundly with drive from strong quarters, 
very balanced bitch. Beautifully presented and handled. 

2nd .  Ward:  Fernavy Gabriella 

Very close decision to 1st, similar remarks apply, loved her balanced outline, 
very eye-catching bitch from any angle, gave her handler a bit of a hard time 



on the move but when settled she moved very well with drive and style. 
Another beautifully presented and handled. 

3rd.  Blake:  Mystiglen Flirtatious 

Another lovely type, sweet head and expression, prefer a little more upperarm 
to balance out the shoulders, level topline, good bend of stifle, moved soundly. 

Class 9.     State Bred Bitch 

1st. O’Donnell:   Ch Aneiraby Diamantina Starr 

Lovely balanced bitch, sweet head and expression with good reach of neck, 
excellent shoulders, straight front,  short coupled, with good bend of stifles, 
well let down hocks, she move round the ring with style, a worthy champion 
from any angle. 

2nd.  Peirce:  Ch. Ralun Xtavaganza. 

Another lovely bitch from this kennel, very similar remarks to 1st lovliest of 
heads and expression, excellent front and shoulders, with level topline, good 
bend of stifle which she used to drive around the ring, another worthy 
champion, I am sure they will change places many times. 

3rd. Peirce: Ralun won n only 

Very close decisions between all these three bitches, lovely head and 
expression, excellent shoulders into good reach of neck, level topline,  short 
coupled and good bend of stifle. Move soundly with drive. 

 

Class 10.  Australian Bred Bitch 

1st.  Nadebaum & Thompson:  CH Chaleur Ringside Rumour 

Lovely bitch with sweet head and expression, good reach of neck, good layback 
of shoulder, but would have preferred more upperarm to balance it. Level 
topline, good bend of stifle, moved soundly with drive and style. 

2nd.  Bliss & Brown:  Oceanviews Busy Lizzie 

Another nice type, sweet head just had a lighter eye, nice straight front, good 
reach of neck into well laid shoulders, level topline, good bend of stifle, moved 
soundly. 

3rd.  Keeling:  Aneiraby Diamond Edition 

Sweet bitch, with nice head and expression, good reach of neck, would have 
preferred more shoulder angulation, level topline, excellent bend of stifle, 
moved well, just lacked the furnishings of the first two. 



Class 11.  Open Bitch  

Three lovely champions and an honour to go over them 

 

1st.  Peirce:  CH Ralun A Touch of Silk 

My notes said ‘Wow’, a beautiful balanced bitch from any angle, she just oozed 
class. Beautiful head and expression, with lovely pigment, super straight front, 
excellent reach of neck into correct shoulder assembly, deep through the 
heart, level topline, short coupled, super bend of stifle, with well let down 
hocks, she moved effortlessly round the ring with drive and style, covering the 
ground  with that lovely forereach I was looking for, in a beautiful cream 
coloured coat, well presented and handled, no hesitation in awarding her the 
class, the Challenge Bitch and consequently Best in Show, I’m sure her Grand 
title is not too far away. 

2nd.  O’Donnell:   CH Aneiraby Citrine Charm 

Unlucky to meet 1 on such good form, another worthy champion, lovely head 
and expression, good reach of neck, just lacked the shoulder angulation of 1, 
straight front, level topline, good bend of stifle, moved soundly with drive and 
purpose. 

 

3rd.  Blake:  CH Swifttreve Mystic River 

Another lovely type, sweet head and expression, with good pigment, good 
straight front, correct shoulders, level topline, short coupled, excellent bend of 
stifle, moved soundly with drive. 

 

Class 12.  Veteran Bitch 

1st.  O’Donnell:  GR.CH. Dobro Diamantina 

Lovely sweet head and expression, straight front, with good shoulder 
angulation, good reach of neck, level topline, short coupled, with good bend of 
stifle, moves soundly with style & drive, lovely example of the breed. 

 

2nd.  Brown:  CH Swifttreve Just You and Me  

Another lovely type, in rich golden coat, nice head and expression, good 
pigment. Just preferred the front and shoulders of 1, good reach of neck, 
straight front, level topline, good bend of stifle, moved soundly. 



 

 

 

                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


